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UNIT 1 

LANGUAGE AND SOCIETY 

PRE-TEXT EXERCICES 

EXERCISE 1 Practise reading the following words and collocations 

a) launched; unprecedented; aspiration; environment; especially; medicine; 
consumerism; influence; calculation; economic; economy; superior; 

b) special development; artificial languages; man-made hybrids; above all; " media" 
industries; significant event; technological change; bilingual secretary; news-journalism; 
development programs; major corporations; mass entertainment; worldwide phenomenon; 

c) newspapers and broadcasting; science and industry; courts and civil service; trade 
and finance; invention and manufacture; to advertise and market; richness and power; 
abolishing and inventing; 

d) the idea of a language; currently used by people; real roots in any community; 
accepted as a fact . of cultural life; to be underestimated; a vital means of 
intercommunication; demands of modernisation; with a few exceptions; measured by the 
opposition of its old rival; despite these efforts; to take a series of measures; to check the 
spread of; what is true of individuals and companies applies to .... ; used at all levels of 
society; benefits of the standardising process; a variety of English; still largely controlled 
by ... ; while this appears to be ... ; 

e) Australia, Canada, India, Malaya, New Zealand, South Africa, Singapore, Japan, 
China, Indonesia, the Philippines, the United Kingdom, the United States. 

f) 

Country Nationality (adjective) Nationality ( people ) 
The UK British the British 
England English the English 
Denmark Danish the Danes 
France French the French 
Holland (the Netherlands) Dutch the Dutch 
Scotland Scotch the Scotch /Scots 
Japan Japanese the Japanese 
China Chinese the Chinese 
Switzerland Swiss the Swiss 
the USA American the Americans • 
Russia Russian the Russians 

A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE 

The idea of a language that could unite the world goes back to the late 171
h century. 

It had a special development a century ago when, in 1887, Dr. Zamenhof launched 
Esperanto, still the most popular of the many artificial languages, currently used by -
between seven and twelve million people. But the thing is, that neither Esperanto nor 
Interlingua, Novial and Interglossa, all man-made hybrids, have real roots in any 
community. 

2 One cannot deny that it is the English language that has all the benefits for 
becoming the global language of our time. 
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3 The first step of the global spread of English can be found in former British 
colonies, where English as a second language has become accepted as a fact of 
cultural life .. English is a vital means of intercommunication and is used_at all levels 
of society: -in local English-language newspapers and broadcasting, in public 
administration, in university education, in science and industry, the courts and the 
civil service. It also provides the everyday basic vocabulary. The cross-cultural 
spread of English is unprecedented. It is more widely used than any of the other 
colonial languages like French, Portuguese and Spanish. 

4 At a second, equally important level, global English has become the one foreign 
• language that the world wants to learn. Some countries such as Singapore, Japan, 

China, Indonesia and the Philippines exhibit this aspiration more than others. One 
basic force is an international need and desire to communicate. The more English
speaking the world gets, the more desirable the language becomes to all societies. 
English is the language of the «media» industries - news-journalism, radio, film and 
television. Almost any international press conference held to disseminate 
information about an internationally significant event will be conducted in English. 

5 It is well known, that the demands of modernization, technological change and 
international finance provide the main reason for global English, the language of the 
multinational corporations. Of the leading countries in world trade, eight are 
countries in which English either is an official language or was an official language in 
colonial times: Australia, Canada, India, Malaya, New Zealand, South Africa, the 
United Kingdom, and the United States. The pressure to learn English in this 
environment is strictly commercial. A businessman who doesn't know English and 
who has to run .to his bilingual secretary is at a serious disadvantage. 

6 What is true of individuals and companies applies to countries. If the people do 
not know English they cannot benefit from multinational development programs. 
Being the language of international trade and finance, it is the language of 
technology, especially computers, of medicine, ofthe international aid bodies. 

7 The power of English is confined not only to the invention and manufacture of new 
technology. All major corporations advertise and market their products in English. 
English as the language of international pop music and mass entertainment is 
worldwide phenomenon. With a few exceptions, the culture of popular entertainment 
and mass consumerism is an Anglo-American one, expressing itself in a variety of 
English. 

8 It is generally accepted, that the global influence of English can be measured by the 
opposition of its old rival, French. For centuries, French was the international 
language par excellence. The French have cherished their language through the 
Academie Francaise, but it was not until the mid -1970s that French Presidents 
became very concerned about the future of the French language. They took a series 
of measures to check the spread of Ia langue du Coca-Cola, abolishing borrowed 
words where possible and inventing suitable French alternatives. Despite these 
efforts, it is estimated that, in a newspaper like Le Monde, one word in 166 will be 
English. Another calculation claims that about one-twentieth of day-to-day French 
vocabulary is composed of anglicismes. 

9 Still, it is the non-linguistic forces - cultural, social, economic and political - that 
have made English the first world language in human history. This means that 
language is neutral , passive; only the ways it is used make it active. Why does 
English inspire affection not only among those for whom it is the mother tongue, but 
also among those for whom it is a foreign language? The richness and power of 
English was summarized in the nineteenth century by the great German philologist 
Jakob Grimm when he wrote, « In wealth, wisdom and strict economy, none of the 
other living languages can compete with it». But is it, in fact, «better», « superior», « 
more expressive» , «richer» than other languages ? 

(from The World of English by Brian Green .. .) 
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Notes: 

Use THE with 
Countries with more than one word 

The Central African Republic 
The Russian Federation 
The German Federative Republic 

Except: Great Britain 

Don't use THE with 
Countries with one word 
France, "enezuela 
Russia 
Germany 

Except: The Netherlands, 
The Philippines 
The Sudan 

ACTI"E VOCABULARY 

1. accept ( v ) 
- smth: - an approach, a method, a definition, a fact, a term, etc. - cornacHThCR c 
DO)J.XO)J.OM, MeTO)J.OM, onpe)J.eJieHHeM, <t>aKTOM, TepMHHOM H T.)J.. 
- smb's offer - npHHRTb tibe-nH6o npe)J.Jlo)l(eHHe 
- smb's views - npH3HasaTh 'IbH-JIH6o S3fJIR)J.hi 
It is generally -ed that.. . - o6Il.(enpH3uauo, 'ITO .. ... 
It is far from being generally -ed ... - )J.aJieKo ue o6Il.(enpH3Hauo ... . 
Accepting all this... - YtiHTbiSaR see 3TO ... 

2. advantage ( n ) 
have an - of knowing the language - HMeTb npeHMyll.(eCTBO s 3HaHHH R3biKa 
gain, get an - over smb /smth - )J.06HThCR npeHMyll.(ecTsa ua)J. KeM-JIH6o\ tieM-JIH6o 
take - of smth - SOCDOJib30SaTbCR npeHMyll.(eCTSOM S tieM-JIH60. 
disadvantage 
to be at a serious - - uaxo)J.HTbCR s oqeub uesbirO)J.HOM nono:>KeHHH 
to have -S - HMeTb He)J.OCTaTKH, JJ,e<t>eKTbl 

3 apply ( v) 
- smth: the achievements, the rule, etc - npHMeHRTb )J.OCTH)I(eHI1R, npasHJIO 11 T.n . 
-smth in some manner: - extensively, consistently, etc. - ITpHMeHRTb IIIHpOKO, 
nocne)J.osaTeJibHO H T.n. 
to - for the job - no)J.aTh 3aRsneuHe o npHeMe ua pa6ory 
to- to smb. I smth. for smth.: to- to the council for a grant - o6paTHThCR s CoseT 3a 
rpaHTOM 
applied sciences - npHKllaJJ,Hbie uayKI1 
application ( n) 
certain - : proper, -correct -,etc - Ha)J.Jle)l(all.(ee, npasHJlbHOe H T.JJ. . npHMeHeHI1e 
- of methodology, new techniques and technologies - npHMeueuHe MeTOJJ.OJIOrHH, 
HOSbiX MeTOJJ,OS 11 TeXHOJIOrHH 

4. change (v) 
-smth : - the opinion, the subject, etc. - H3MeHHTb MHeHHe, TeMy H T.n. 
-in some manner:- constantly, fundamentally, substantially- 113MeHRTb ( CR) 
DOCTORHHO, KOpeHHbiM o6pa30M, cyll.(eCTSeHHO 

one's mind - nepe.ll.yMaTh 
change ( n) 
certain -: qualititative, quantitative, further, fundamental -s - KatiecTBeHHbie, 
KOJIH'IeCTSeHHble, JJ,aJibHeHIIIHe, KOpeHHbie H3MeHeHI1R 
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suffer I undergo -s - HcnbiThiBaTh, npeTepnesaTb H3MeHeHH.H 

5. communicate ( v)- smth:- information, etc. - nepeAaBaTb HHcpopMau:mo 
- with - o6~aTbC.sl, nOMep)!(HBaTb CB.SI3h, 

communication ( n ) 
effective - - npOAYKTHBHOe o6~eHHe 
a means of intercommunication - - cpeACTBO Me)!(AyHapOAHOro o6~emui 

means of- - cpeACTBa CB.H3H 

6. concern ( v ) 
be -ed with smth: be mainly -ed with real facts - HMeTb ,B OCHOBHOM, Aello c peanhHhiMH 
cpaKTaMH. 
be I become I feel- ed:- about the future- 6ecnoKOHThC.H o 6yAy~eM; -to do smth-
6hiTb OlJeHb 3aHHTepeCOBaHHbiM CAeJlaTb 4TO-J1H60. 

as far as smth is -ed } - 4TO KacaeTc.H 
as -s smth. 

concerning ( prep. ) - OTHOCHTeJlbHO 

concern ( n) 
certain --: growing, deep, etc. - pacry~ee 6ecnoKOHCTBO, r11y6oKa.H 03a6o4eHHOCTh 

a matter of great - - olJeHb Ba)!(HOe Aello 
the main ( primary ) - of the book is - ocHOBHa.si ( nepsoo4epeAHa.H ) 3aAa4a KHHrH 
COCTOHT B ... 

7. develop ( v) 
- smth.:- an idea,- a subject,- a new method, etc.- pa3BHBaTh, pa3pa6aTbiBaTb HAeiO, 

TeMy, HOBbiH MeTOA H T.n. 
smth.-s: The language of computers develops very rapidly.- KoMnhJOTepHbiH .H3hiK 

pa3BHBaeTC.SI Ol.JeHb 6biCTpO. 
- in some manner: -gradually, rapidly, etc.- pa3BHBaTbC.H nocTeneHHO, 6biCTpo H T.~l. 

development ( n ) 
certain -: all-round -, mental -, etc. - scecTopoHHee, yMcTBeHHoe pa3BHTHe. 
-of a theory, a society - pa3BHTHe TeopHH, o6~eCTsa. 

8. effort ( n ) 
certain -s: conscious, mental, tremendous -s - C03HaTeJlbHhie, yMCTBeHHbie 
Hesepo.HTHbie ycHJlH.si 
to make an - - CAeJlaTh ycHJlHe 
without any - - 6e3 Maneiirnero ycHJlH.H 
despite all -s - HeCMOTp.si Ha see ycHJlH.H 

9. human (adj) 
the - race, the - nature, the - rights, a - being 
Harypa, npasa lJeJloBeKa, lJeJloBeK 

humane (adj) 

lJeJlOBelJeCKHH pOL\, lJeJlOBelJeCKa.H 

- treatment, - person - 4eJloBelJHOe I ryMaHHOe o6pa~eHHe, ryMaHHhiH lJeJloBeK 

humanity- - l.JeJlOBelJeCTBO, ryMaHHOCTb 
the humanities (n) - ryMaHHTapHbie HayKH 

10. influence ( v ) 
- smb, smth : - the mentality - BJlH.siTh Ha MeHTaJlHTeT 
- smb, smth in some manner: -considerably, negatively, powerfully, etc - BJlH.HTh 
3Ha4HTeJlbHO, oTpHU:aTeJlbHO, CHJlhHO H T.n. 
to be -d by smth.: to be -d by new ideas - OKa3aTbC.H I HaXOAHThC.H no A BJlH.HHHeM HOBhiX 

HAeH 
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influence ( n ) 
have a direct, considerable ~on ( upon ) smth - HMeTb Henocpe.LJ.CTBeHHoe, 3HaYHTellbHOe 
BllHSIHHe Ha l.JT0-111160 
under the ~ - no.D. BllHSJHHeM 

11. information ( n ) 
certain ~ : available, helpful, up-to-date, ~ - HMeiOw.aSJCSJ, nolle3HaSJ, cospeMeHHaSJ 

HHcpOpMai..{HSI 
flow of ~ - nOTOK HHcpOpMai..{HH 
to gather, accumulate ~on smth - co6HpaTb, HaKanllHBaTb HHcpopMaUHIO o YeM-llH6o 

to disseminate~ about smth- pacnpocTpaHSJTb HHcpopMaUHIO o ... 
~ retrieval - noHCK HHcpopMaUHH 

12. launch (v) 

- smth: -a missile, ~ a political movement, ~a massive campaign, - a program, -a new 
product, etc. - 3arryCKaTb paKel)', cfl>raHH30BaTb nOllHTHlfeCKOe )l.BIDKeHHe, pa3BepH}'Th 
WHpOKYIO KOMnaHHIO, pa3pa60TaTb nporpaMMy, BhtrryCTHTb HOBbiH npO.LJ.YKT 

13. lead ( v ) - led - led 
- smth I smb:- a group,.:... organization,- a quiet I exciting life - 803rl1a8ll.11Tb rpynrry, 

pyK080AHTb I ynpaBll.IITh opraHH3auwei:f, 8ecnt cnoKOHHYIO I Y8lleKaTellhHYIO 
( HHTepeCHYIO) )f(J.i3Hh . 

-to smth.:- to the decay,- to unexpected results - npHBOJJ.HTb K ynaJJ.Ky, K 
HeO)KHJJ.aHHbiM pe3yllbTaTaM 

All roads lead to Rome. (proverb)- Bee JJ.Oporn seJJ.yr 8 PnM. 
leading countries - BeJJ.yw.we cTpaHbi 

leadership (n) 
certain-: personal-, energy and firm- - eJJ.HHOllHlfHOe, 3HeprHlfHOe H TBepJJ.oe 
ynpa8JieHHe 

14. mean ( v ) - meant - meant 
- smth: ~ correct understanding of the problem - 03HattaTh sepHoe nOHHMaHHe npo611eMhi 
to be meant for smblsmth: it is meant ( specially ) for ... - 3TO npe.D.Ha3HatteHo 

( cneJ..J.HallbHO ) .ll.Jl.ll •.• 

this -s that- 3TO 3HalfHT, 'ITO . . . 

by this we- that- fiO.ll. 3THM Mbl HMeeM B 8H.D.y, 'ITO ... 

means ( n) 
a means (sing.) - means (pl.) 
certain ~: optimal, possible ~ - onTHMaJlbHbie, 803MO)f(Hhte cpe.D.CT8a 
by ~ of- nocpe.D.CT80M, nyreM 
by no - - HH 8 KOeM Cllylfae 
by all - - HenpeMeHHO, o6.113aTellbHO 

15. provide ( v) 

- smth : - education, - explanation, etc. - JJ.aTh o6pa3o8aHHe, npeJJ.CTa8HTb o6'b.IICHeHHe 
H T.n. 
- smb with smth: - the scientist with necessary statistics - o6ecnelfHTb ylfeHoro 
He06XOJJ.HMbiMH CTaTHCTHtteCKHMH .l{aHHbiMH; 

- with the means of substance - o6ecnelfHTb cpeJJ.CT8aMH 
Cyl.lleCT808aHH.II 
provided ( conj.)- npw ycJI08HH I 8 TOM cnyqae, ecJIH ... 

16. use(v) 
- smth. in some manner:- effectively,- constantly - wcnoJib308aTb 3cpcpeKTH8HO, 
noCTO.IIHHO 

to be properly -d - wcnoJib308aTbC.II JJ.OJDKHbiM o6pa3oM 
to be widely -d - WHpOKO HCnOJib308aTbCJI 
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use ( n) 
certain - : extensive, proper, optimum- of smth. - wHpoKoe, Ha.n.ne:>Kai.Qee, 
OOTHMaJibHOe HCOOJib30BaHHe qerO-JIH60. 
to make ( good ) - of- ( WHpOKO ) HCOOJib30BaTbCH 
to be in common - - qacTo ynoTpe6nHTbCH, HcnoJib30BaTbCH 

to be no longer in -- 60JibWe He HCOOJib30BaTbCH, Bb!HTH 113 ynoTpe6JieHHH 

VOCABULARYANDSTRUCTURE 

EXERCISE 1 Find the most suitable Russian equivalents for the following English 
collocations 

To launch Esperanto; all man-made hybrids; to have real roots in any community; to 
become accepted as a fact of cultural life; to provide the everyday basic vocabulary; the 
cross-cultural spread of English; the language of the « media» industries; the demands of 
modernization, technological change and international finance; to be strictly commercial; 
the pressure to learn English in this environment; to be at a serious disadvantage; to 
benefit from international development programs; the culture of popular entertainment 
and mass consumerism; to be measured by the opposition of its old rival; to cherish their 
language through the Academic Francaise; to inspire affection. 

EXERCISE 2 Find in the text the English equivalents for the following Russian 
coilocations 

06be)J.HHHTb BeCb MHp; OTHOCHTbCH K 17-0MY BeKy; 6hiBWHC 6pHTaHCKHC KOJIOHHH; 
Ba:>KHCHWee cpe)J.CTBO MC)I()J,yHapO.D.HOrO 06I.QCHHH; HCnOJib3YCMbiH BO BCCX ccpepax 
o6mecTBeHHOH )J.eHeJibHOCTH; 6onee WHpOKO ynOTpe6JijjeTCjj; BTOpOH He MeHee Ba)I(HbiH 
ypoBeBb ( :nan); , pacnpOCTpaHHb HHcpOpMa~HIO 0 ... ; HaXO)J.HTbCjj BCe eme B 
3Ha4HTCJibHOH CTeneHH nO)), KOHTpOJieM; '-ITO HBJijjeTCjj BepHbiM ( npaBHJibHbiM ) 
11p113HaKOM no OTHOWeHHIO K ... , npHMeHHTCJibHO K ... ; MC)I()J.yHapO)J.Hbie opraHH3a~HH no 

OKa3aHHIO ryMaHHTapHOH nOMOI.QH; WHpOKO pacnpOCTpaHeHHOC jjBJICHHe; C 
HCKOTOpbiMH HCKJliO'-IeHHjjMH; HCCMOTpjj Ha 3TH ycHJIHjj; ycTaHOBJICHO( nO)J.C'-IHTaHO ) , 
LITO .... 

EXERCISE 3 Consulting the Active Vocabulary 

a) Translate into Russian: 
to accept a fact; accepting all this; to gain advantage; to be at a serious disadvantage; to 
apply extensively; to undergo changes; to change one's mind; effective communication: 
to be mainly concerned with real facts: deep concern; to develop a subject; all-round 
development: the human nature; a humane person; the humanities; despite all efforts; to 
influence the mentality; under the influence; flow of information; up-to-date information: 
to launch a political movement; to launch a program; to lead to the decay; leadership; this 

means; by this we mean that; to provide education; provided; to be properly used; to make 

good use of. 
b) Translate into English: 

npH3HaBaTb 'lbH-nH6o B3rJI».ll.hi; o6menpH3HaHHO LJTO . .. ; socnonb30BaTbCj! 

llpCHMYIUCCTBOM B 4eM-mt6o; llpHKJia)J,Hble HayKH; npHMeHeHHe HOBblX MeTO)J.OB 11 
TCXHOJI0ri1H; 113MeHSITbCSI KOpeHHbll\1 06pa30M; K34CCTBCHHbte 113MeHeHHjj; 

llOMep)I(HBaTb CBSI3b; cpe)J.CTBO Me)I()J.yHapO.D.HOrO 061ll.eHHjj; 6ecnOKOHTbCjj 0 6y.n.ymeM: 
OTHOCHTeJibHO; OLJeHb B3)1(HOe )J.CJIO; pa3BHBaTbCH rJOCTerJeHHO; pa3BHTHe o6meCTBa; 

HCBCpOSITHbiC )'CHJIHH ; C)J,eJiaTb YCHJIHC; npaBa 4eJIOBeKa; ryMaHHOe o6pameHHe; 
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qeJIOBeqecTBO; HaXO)J.HTbC.si 00)1. BJIH.siHHeM HOBbiX H)J.eu; pacnpocTpaH.siTb HH<IJopMaQHIO 

o; pa3BepH)'Tb IIIHpOKyJO KaMnaHHJO; BblfiYCTHTb HOBbiH npO.IJ.YKT; BeCTH COOKOHHYIO 

)I(H3Hh; npHBO)J.HTb K HeO)I(H)J.aHHbiM pe3yJibTaTaM; 3HeprHl{HOe H TBep)J.Oe ynpaBJieHHe; 

3TO npe)J.Ha3HaqeHO )J.Jl.si •.. ; nocpe)J.CTBOM, nyTeM; )J.aTb 06b.siCHeHHe; o6ecneqHTb 

cpe)J.CTBaMH CyiiieCTBOBaHH.si; IIIHpOKO HCOOJlb30BaTbC.si; BbiUTH H3 ynoTpe6JieHH.si. 

EXERCISE 4 Find in the text collocations with the following verbs: to exhibit; 
to claim; to spread. Then consult an English-English 
dictionary for more collocations which might be useful 

EXERCISE 5 Translate into English using the Active Vocabulary 

1. Mbi He MO)I(eM comacHTbC.si c TaKHM no)J.XO.IJ.OM. 3To onpe)J.eJieHHe TPY.IJ.HO noH.siTb. B 

KOHQe KOHQOB OH npHH.siJl npe)J.JlO)I(eHHe 3TOH KOMnaHHH. )'J;onroe BpeM.si OHa He 

MOrJia CMHpHTbC.si C 3THM <IJaKTOM. J1 Bbl npHH.siJIH ero 06b.siCHeHHe TaKoro 

nose)J.eHH.si? 06IIIenpH3HaHo, qTo BJIH.siHHe aMepHKaHcKou Maccosou KYJihTYPhi 

BeJIHKO. )'J;aneKO He 06IIIenpH3HaHO, l{TO 3CnepaHTO MO)I(eT COnepHHl{aTb C 

aHmHHCKHM. Y'IHTbiBa.si see 3TO, Mbi Ha3HaqHJIH BCTpeqy (to make an appointment) 

Ha cne)J.yJOIIIYJO cpe.11.y. 

2. 06IIIenpH3HaHO, l{TO aHrJIHHCKHH .si3biK HMeeT npeHMyiiieCTBO Ha)J. .IJ.pyrHMH 

.si3biKaMH. Ee onbiT (experience) )J.aJI eu 3Hal{HTeJibHOe npeHMyiiieCTBO Ha)J. .IJ.pyrHMH 

npeTeH)J.eHTaMH Ha 3TY )J.OJl)I(HOCTb (applicants for the job). )'J;o6HJIC.si JlH OH 

npeHMyiiieCTBa 3a Cl{eT 3HaHH.si Tpex .si3biKOB? 3TOT MeTO)J. HMeeT TO npeHMyiiieCTBO, 

l{TO 3KOHOMHT Macey BpeMeHH ( to save a lot of time). J1x KOMnaHH.si 

BOCOOJlb30BaJiaCb npeHMyiiieCTBOM HH3KHX QeH. Te, KTO He MOrYT OOJib30BaTbC.si 

KOMObiOTepOM, HaXO)J..siTC.si B oqeHb HeBbirO)J.HOM OOJ10)1(eHHH. 0HH OOJ1b30BaJIHCb ero 

M.sirKHM xapaKTepoM (kind nature). 

3. Bhi )J.OJI)I(Hbi npHMeH.siTb nocne)J.HHe .IJ.OCTH)I(eHH.si KOMnhJOTepHou rpa<IJHKH. KaKoe 

npaBHJIO Bbi Hcnonh30BaJIH B 3TOM npe)J.JlO)I(eHHH? Mbi )J.OJI)I(Hbi umpoKo H 

nocne)J.oBaTenbHO npHMeH.siTb 3TOT MeTO.IJ.. .H no)J.aM 3a.siBJieHHe cero)J.H.si . Mbi 

.1J.OJ1)1(Hbi o6paTHTbC.si B CoseT 3a rpaHTOM. 3To npasHno He npHMeHHMO B saweM 

KOHKpeTHOM cnyqae (particular case). Bhi .IJ.OJI)I(Hbi y)J.eJI.siTb 6onbrne BHHMaHH.si (to 

pay attention) npHKJia)J.HhiM HayKaM. Ha)J.Jle)l(aiiiee npHMeHeHHe HOBbiX MeTO.IJ.OB H 

TexHonorHu C)J.enaeT 3TOT npoQecc 3Ha'IHTenhHO npoiiie. 

4. Ero BbiCrynJieHHe Ha COBeiiiaHHH KOpeHHbiM o6pa30M H3MeHHJ10 MOe MHeHHe 0 ero 

yMcTBeHHbiX cnoco6HOCT.siX (mental abilities). KaK OH Mor TaK 6biCTpo nepe.IJ.yMaTb? 

KonH'IeCTBeHHhie H3MeHeHH.si HecoMHeHHO nepeH.IJ.YT (transform into) B 

Ka'leCTBeHHbie K KOHQY CeMeCTPa. 3a OOCJle)J.HHe )J.Ba ro)J.a He 6biJ10 HHKaKHX 

KopeHHhiX H3MeHeHHH B 6aHKOBCKou c<~Jepe. Hawa <PHHaHcoBa.si cHcTeMa 

nepe)I(HBaeT rno6anbHbie no3HTHBHhie H3MeHeHH.si. 

5. B nocne)J.Hee speM.si nepe)J.aBaTb HH<IJopMaQHJO cTaHOBHTC.si see npoiiie. ilocne)J.HHe 

n.siTb neT Mbi c HHMH He noMep)I(HBaJIH CB.si3b. Pe3ynhTaTHBHOe o6IIIeHHe B03MO)I(HO 

TOJlbKO npH yCJIOBHH, l{TO BCe yqacTHHKH (participants) rOBOp.siT no-aHrJIHHCKH. 3TO 

nosneqeT 3a co6ou (entail) KopeHHbie H3MeHeHH.si cpe.IJ.CTB CB.si3H. Henb3H oTpHQaTb, 

'ITO aHrJIHHCKHH .si3biK HBJ1HeTCH B HaCTO.siiiiee BpeM.si cpe)J.CTBOM Me)I()J.yHapO)J.HOrO 

06IIIeHH.si. 

6. Mbi , B ocHOBHOM, HMeeM .11.eno c peanhHhiMH <PaKTaMH. OpraHH3aQH.si «rpHHnHc» 

6ecnoKOHTC.si o 6y.IJ.yiiieM Haweu nnaHeTbi. Mbi oqeHh 3aHHTepecosaHbi B TOM, 

l{TOfibi HaUTH npaBHJibHOe npHMeHeHHe 3TOrO HOBOrO MeTO)J.a. lJTO KacaeTC.si 

npHKJia)J.HbiX HayK, TO OHH BbiXO.IJ..siT Ha nepe)J.HHH nnaH (come to the forefront). 5I 
HHqero He 3Hal0 OTHOCHTeJlbHO 3TOrO npoeKTa. 0H BbiCKa3aJI rnyfioKyJO 

o3a6oqeHHOCTb TaKHM noJIO)I(eHHeM )J.en (state of affairs). 3To .11.eno orpoMHOH 

Ba)I(HOCTH )J.Jl.si BCeH HaUieU KOMnaHHH. 0CHOBHa.si 3a)J.aqa 3TOH KHHrH COCTOHT B TOM, 

l{T06bi BepHO OllHCaTb npHKJia)J.HOH acneKT 3TOH TeOpHH . 
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7. B 6y.n:yJ.QeM ro.n:y Mhl C06HpaeMCll pa3pa6aThJBaTb HOBhiH MeTO.[(. ,lJ;aBaHTe He 6y.n:eM 

pll3BHBaTh :ny TeMy. KoMnhJOTepHbiH ll3biK pa3BHBaeTCll oLJeHh 6biCTpo. 5I 6bi xoTeJJ 

pa3BHTb JTY H.LJ:eJO noJJHee npe)f(.LJ:e, LJeM nepeli.n:y (go on to) K cJJe.n:yiOJ.QeMy nyHKry. 

Y Hee nOCTeneHHO pll3BHJJCll HHTepec K nCHXOJJOfHH. ftO 6bJJJa B(l)I(Hall CTa.[(Hll B 

pll3BHTHH o6J.QecTBa. B TaKOH lllKOJJe .n:eTH noJJyLJaJOT scecTopoHHee yMcTBeHHoe H 

cpH3HLJeCKOe pa3BHTHe. 

8. HecMOTpll Ha HalllH HesepoliTHhie ycHJJHll, OHH BbiHrpanH. OH He npe.n:npHHHMaJJ 

HHKaKHX YCHJJHH, LJT06bl H3MeHHTh CHryaQHIO. 0Ha nocrynHJJa B YHHBepCHTeT 6e3 

MaJJeHwHx ycHJJHH. Co3HaTeJJbHhie ycHJJHll He noMorYT saM CTaTh HaCTOlii.QHM 

XY.LJ:Q)KHHKOM . 

9. 3TO OLJeHb THnHLJHO .[(Jill LJeJJOBeLJeCKOH Haryphl. Bc10 CBOIO )f(H1Hh OH 6opOJJCll 3a 

npasa LJeJJoBeKa. lJ:eJJOBeK He MO)f(eT )f(HTh BHe o6lll.eCTBa. OH O.LJ:HH H3 caMbiX 

LJeJJOBeLJHbiX JIIO.[(eH, C KOTOpbiMH ll KO.r.n:a-JJH60 pa60TaJJ . 0H TaK)f(e OTMeTHJJ OLJeHb 

ryMaHHOe OTHOWeHHe BpaLJeH K naQHeHTaM. 3KOJJOfHLJeCKall KaTaCTpocpa yrpO)f(aeT 

sceMy LJeJJoBeLJecTsy. B nocJJe.n:Hee speMll 3HaLJHTeJJbHO Bbipoc HHTepec K 

ryMaHHTapHbiM HayKaM. 

10. MHe K(l)KeTCll , LJTO pacnpocTpaHeHHe MaccosoH KYJJbTYPhi oTpHUaTeJJhHO noBJJHliJJO 

Ha MeHTaJJHTeT HaQHH. 3Ta pa6oTa MO)f(eT CHJJbHO nOBJJHliTh Ha .[(aJJbHeHlllee 

pa3BHTHe HayKH. oOJJblllall LJaCTh Esponhi OKll3aJJach no.n: BJJHliHHeM H.LJ:eH 

PeHeccaHca. 3TH cpaKTbi He HMeJJH Henocpe.n:cTsemmro BJJHliHHll Ha .LJ:aJJbHeHlllHH 

XO.[( C06bJTHH ( course of events). B IOHOCTH OH HaXO.[(HJJCll nO.[( BJJHliHHeM H.[(eH 3TOfO 

cpHJJOCOcpa. 

11. J1Mel0ll.{al1Cll HHcpOpMaQHll He.[(OCTaTOLJHa, LJT06hi C.[(eJJ<lTb KaKHe-JJH60 

OKOHLJaTeJJbHbJe BhiBO.[(hl ( final conclusion). 3Ta HHcpOpMaQHll He TOJJbKO 

COBpeMeHHall, HQ H OLJeHb .[(Jill HaC nOJJe3Hall. C Ka)f(.LJ:biM fO.[(OM nOTOK HHcpOpMaQHH, 

c KOTOpbiM cTaJJKHBaeTcll (confront) LJeJJoBeK, B03pacTaeT. Bhi .LJ:OJJ)f(Hhi HaKanJJHBaTb 

HHcpopMaUHJO no :noli TeMe B TeLJeHHe scero ceMecTpa. BallleH 3a.n:aLJeH 6y.n:eT 

pacnpocTpaHeHHe HHcpopMaUHH . CHcTeMa noHCKa HHcpopMaUHH noMO)f(eT saM HaHTH 

TO, LJTO HY)f(HO. 

12. nepBall TaKall paKeTa 6bJJJa 3anymeHa B 1963 ro.n:y . 3TO nOJJHTHLJeCKOe .[(BH)f(eHHe 

6biJJO opraHH30BaHo JJHWb ro.n: Hll3a.n:. Hx nepsooLJepe.n:Hall 3a.n:aLJa - pa3BepHYTb 

wHpOKYJO peKJJaMHYJO KaMnaHHIO. Mbi pa3pa6oTaJJH nporpaMMY Me)f(.LJ:yHapO.LJ:HbiX 

o6MeHoB cry.n:eHTaMH . B 6y.n:ymeM ro.n:y Mbi nJJaHHpyeM BbinycK Hosoro npo.n:yKTa. 

13 . OH pyKOBO.LJ:HT 3TOH opraHH3aQHeH y)f(e nliTb JJeT. KTo B03rJJaBJJliJJ 3TY rpynny Ha 

KOHrpecce? B YHHBepcHTeTe y cry.n:eHTOB oLJeHh HHTepecHall )f(H3Hh. TaKall CHCTeMa 

o6pll3osaHHll MO)f(eT npHsecTH K yna.n:Ky B o6lll.eCTBe. TaKHe H3MeHeHHll 

cpHHaHCOBOH CHCTeMbl MOfYT npHBeCTH K caMbiM HeO)f(H.[(aHHhiM pe3yJJhTaTaM. Bee 

.n:oporH se.n:YT B PHM. liTo KacaeTCll ero JJHLJHOro pyKOBO.LJ:CTBa, TO B HeM 6biJJH 

HeKOTOpbie He.n:ocTaTKH. ToJJhKO 3HeprHLJHoe H Tsep.n:oe pyKOBO.LJ:CTBO MO)f(eT cnacTH 

KOMnaHHJO. 3To peweHHe 6biJJQ o.n:o6peHo sceMH se.n:yiUHMH cTpaHaMH EsponhJ. 

14. 3To .03HaLJaeT sepHoe noHHMaHHe npo6JJeMhJ. Kypc npe.n:Hll3HaLJeH cneQHaJJbHO .[(Jill 

3 KOHOMHCTOB . ftO 3HaLJHT, LJTO Bbl 6y.n:eTe pa3BHBaTb 3TH HaBbiKH (skills) 

nOCTeneHHO. no.n: 3THM Mbl HMeeM BH.LJ:y, LJTO HaWeH OCHOBHOH 3a.[(aLJeH liBJJlleTCll 

.[(06HTbCll npeHMyUJ.eCTBa 3KCnOpTa Ha.[( HMnOpTOM. ftH KOJJOCCaJJbHbJe yCHJJHll 

npHBeJJH K pocry OnTHMaJJbHhiX cpe.[(CTB HaKOnJJeHHll. nYTeM 3KOHQMHH Mbl 

.[(06beMCll npeHMyl..l..\eCTBa Ha.[( .LJ:pyrHMH KOMnaHHliMH. HH B KOeM CJJyLJae Bbl He 

.[(OJJ)f(Hbl pacnpOCTPaHliTb 3TY HHcpOpMaQHIO. 3To HenpeMeHHO 6y.n:eT HMeTb 

Henocpe.n:cTBeHHoe BJJHliHHe Ha sawy Kapbepy. 

15. MocKOBCKHH yHHBepcHTeT .n:aeT JJyLJwee o6pll3oBaHHe B HaweH cTpaHe. 3ToT 

nporpaMMHbiH npO.LJ:YKT o6ecneLJHBaeT yLJeHOfO He06XO.[(HMhiMH CTaTHCTHLJeCKHMH 

.n:aHHhiMH. TaKall pa6oTa He MO)f(eT o6ecneLJHTh sac Heo6xo.n:HMbiMH cpe.n:cTBaMH 

cymeCTBOBaHHll . J1HcpOpMaQHll 6y.n:eT noJJe3HOH npH YCJJOBHH, LJTO OHa COBpeMeHHall . 

16. Mbl He MO)f(eM 3cpcpeKTHBHO HCnOJJb30BaTb 3TOT MeTO.[(, eCJJH He HMeeM BCeH 

He06XO.[(HMOH HHcpopMaQHH. 3TH cpe.LJ:CTBa CBli3H .[(OJJ)f(Hbl WHpOKO HCnOJJh30BaTbCll 

B HaweH pa6oTe. 3Ta HHcpOpMaQHll 6hiJJa HesepHO HCnOJJh30BaHa. illHpOKOe 

npHMeHeHHe 3THX sew.ecTB (substances)c.n:eJJaeT HaQHIO 3.LJ:Oposee. TaKHe H.LJ:HOMbi 

wHpoKo HCnOJJb3YJOTCll B .n:eJJOBOM aHrJJHHCKOM. A 3TH cJJosa y)f(e BbiWJJH H3 
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ynoTpe6neHHR B nosce)l.HeBHOM o61.l.{eHHH. Bbi )l.OJl)I(Hbi nOJlb30BaTbCR HaBbiKaMH, 
OOJlyYeHHbiMH B nepBOM CeMeCTpe. 

EXERCISE 6 a) Memorize the use of prepositions and adverbs. 
Translate the phrases into Russian 

To go back to the late I i" century; the global English _gf our times; to disseminate 
information about smth.; to be conducted in English; to be at a serious disadvantage; 
what is true of... applies.JQ; to benefit from multinational development programs; to be 
confined to the invention and manufacture of new technology; to advertise products _in 
English with a few exceptions; one word in 166; to compete in smth. with smb. · 

b) Fill in the blanks with prepositions or adverbs where necessary 

It is generally accepted that the negative side __ the spread __ global English 
__ our time is the elimination __ regional language variety, the attack __ deep 
cultural roots. Perhaps the most dramatic example __ the power __ English can be 
found __ Canada, which shares a 3000-mile border __ the USA. Canadian English has 
always been __ considerable influence of American English, especially __ the mass 
media. And the French-speaking part __ the community, living mainly __ Quebec, 
has felt concerned to come the defence the French language. A powerful 
Quebec separatist movement goes ____ 1945. It is backed _ both the 
opposition __ the American language and culture and __ historic resentment 
__ English-speaking Canada. This movement developed enough political power to elect 
a provincial government __ 1976 which, the next year, enacted the notorious « Charter 

the French language».English billboards, posters and storefronts were banned 
__ English. Students were not allowed to attend English language Quebec schools 
unless une __ the parents had been educated __ English __ a Quebec elementary 
school . As __ many other minorities, Greek, Italian and Chinese they found themselves 
__ a serious disadvantage and protested. 

The campaign has changed the English Canadian perception __ their French 
neighbors. The official policy __ bilingualism means that French is safed __ a few 
more generations. 

EXERCISE 7 a) Find in the text sentences with «there» as a formal subject and 
translate them. 

Note: There is/are - HMeeTCR, Haxo.D.HTCR, ecTb, cyl.l.{eCTByeT, Ha6mo)l.aeTcR. 

b) Translate the following sentences from English into Russian. 

1. Is there such a thing as an American English? 
2. There are all kinds of standard terms in computer programs, which are English words. 
3. There are many countries with huge populations whose command of English falls into 

the category of« broken English». 
4. There are 45 countries which consider English their first or official or natural native 

language. 
5. In addition there are 19 other countries for which English is the practical or educa,ted 

first language. 
6. Political and social stability is something you find in nearly all the English speaking 

countries. Perhaps that's why, there are no English words for fascism, coup d'etat, 
Putsch or junta. 

7. In advertising there is no such a colour as yellow the word is« golden». 
8. There is no such a thing as ideally correct English. 
9. There isn't any possibility to learn a foreign language in a month. 

11 
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10. There is almost no difference between presentable American English and British 

English. 

c) Translate the following sentences from Russian into English. 

I. Cyw.ecTsyeT orpoMHoe KOJlwtecTBO sapHaHTOB aHrJlHHCKoro ji3biKa. 

2. B aHrJlHHCKOH rpaMMaTHKe He cymecTBYeT KaTeropHH po.IJ.a. 

3. EcTb MHoro npo6neM, CBji3aHHbiX c H3yi..JeHHeM aHrnHHCKoro j!JbiKa. 

4. ( CymecTsyeT) EcTb MHoro crpaH, .IJ.Jlji KOTOpbiX aHrJlHHCKHH jJ3biK jJBJljieTCji nepBbiM 

HJlH o<lJHUHaJlbHblM HJlH pO.IJ.HblM ji3biKOM. 

5. EcTb JlH B aHrnHiicKOM jJJbiKe pyccKHe 3aHMCTBOBaHHjJ ? 

6. Cyw.ecTsyeT pjJ.IJ. npHI..JHH, noi..JeMy aHrmtHCKHH jJ3blK cTan ji3biKOM Me)I(.IJ.yHapo.IJ.Horo 

o6meHHjJ. 

7. EcTb HeCKOJlbKO o6nacTeH I..Jenosei..JeCKOH .IJ.ej!TeJlbHOCTH, r.IJ.e aHrJlHHCKHH ji3biK 

ynoTpe6JlSieTCSI ( HCnOJlb3yeTCSI ) KaK Me)I(.IJ.yHapO.IJ.HblH ji3biK. 

8. HMeeTCSI MHOfO B031\10)!(HOCTeH H3YI..JHTb aHfJlHHCKHH ji3biK, He BblXO.IJ.ji H3 .IJ.OMa. 

9. Ha6mo.IJ.aeTcSI JlH nOBbiWeHHbiH HHTepec K H3yi..JeHHJO 3cnepaHTO KaK O.IJ.HOro H3 caMblX 

nonynSipHbiX HCKYCCTBeHHblX ji3biKOB B MHpe? 

I 0. Cyw.eCTsyeT JlH 6on·bruaSI noTpe6HOCTb B HcnoJlb30BaHHH HeiiTpanbHOro }13biKa KaK 

Sl3biKa Me)I(.IJ.yHapO.IJ.HOfO o6meHH}l? 

I I . Ha6nJO.IJ.aeTcSI pacryw.a}l o6ecnoKoeHHOCTb no noBO.IJ.Y see ycHJlHBaJOw.eiic}l 

« KOJlOHH3aUHH» }13blKOB aMepHKaHCKHM aHfJlHHCKHM. 

EXERCISE 8 a) Give degrees of comparison of the following adjectives and adverbs 

popular; great; serious; rich; good; many; much; expressive; old; 

important; little; bad; far; 

b) Translate the following sentences from English into Russian 

Note: Intensifiers with comparison of adjectives. 

Slightly} 
a little 

a bit 

worse 

HeCKOJlbKQ 

HeMHOfO f Xy)!(e 

much 

a lot 

a great deal 

far 

by far 

ropa3.IJ.O 

3Hai..JHTeJlbHO 

more important 

./ 

} 6onee sa)!(HbiH 

I. It's a lot easier to learn a foreign language in the country where it is spoken. 

2. Could you speak a bit (a little) more slowly? 

3. It's far more interesting than I expected. 

4. To learn Chinese is much more difficult than to learn English. 

5. It is a rather more complicated, assignment than that one. 

6. Now 1 feel a great deal more confident. 

7. It was by far the worst film I had ever seen. 

8. He speaks English much more rapidly than he does Spanish. 
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c) Translate the following sentences from English into Russian 

Note: Double comparatives 

I the + comparative + subject + verb the + comparative + subject + verb 

I . The more you have, the more you want. 
2. The more people you know, the less time you have to see them. 
3. The more dangerous it is, the more I like it. 
4. The more you practise your English the faster you'llleam. 
5. The sooner you start the more quickly you'll finish . 
6. The earlier we leave, the sooner we will arrive. 
7. The more you study, the smarter you will become. 
8. The more we learn, the more we know; 

The more we know, the more we forget; 
The more we forget, the less we know; 
The less we know, the more we learn. 
So why study? 

9. The less you read, the less you know. 
I 0. The more effective the method is, the better the result is. 
11. The older you grow, the more tolerant you get. 
11. The more you develop your colloquial skills, the easier you communicate with native 

speakers. 
12. The worse you know the English grammar, the more difficult it is to understand you. 

d) Find Russian equivalents for the following English proverbs 

1. The more haste, the less speed. 
2.The more the merrier. 

EXERCISE 9 Four basic forms of the English verb 

Infinitive .Past Simple Past Participle Present Participle 
(passive) (active) 

Regular to study studied studied studying 
verbs H3y'leHHbiH H3y'laiOI.U;HH, 

H3Y'IaJI 
Irregular to spread spread spread spreading 
verbs pacnpOC'I'paHeHHbiH pacnpoCTJ>aiDIIOI.U;HHC.R, 

pacnpoCTJ>aH.R.R 

. a) Translate the following participles from English into Russian 

accepting all this 
applying the rule 
changing the mind 
communicating information 
developing a new method 
launching a political movement 
leading a quiet life 
providing education 
using means of communications 
finding a way out 
checking the rule 
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the accepted approach 
achievement applied 
the changed opinion 
the message communicated 
a developed subject 
a launched program 
a group led by the teacher 
the provided explanation 
the artificial language currently used 
a mistake found by the student 
the spending checked 
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. J 
borrowing money 
inventing alternative 
estimating efforts 
inspiring affection 
summarizing the text 

the borrowed word 
the invented mechanism 
estimated value 
inspired confidence 
the article summarized 

b) Translate the following phrases into English 

ll~HHHMrul '-lbe-JIH60 npe.!VIO)I(eHHe; npH3HaHHble <}>aKTbi; npHMeWIJI npaBHJIO; 
npHKJia).l.Hbie HayKH; lliHpOKO npHMemleMbie MeTO).l.bi; H3MeWIJI MeTO).l.bi; CyllleCTBeHHO 
H3MeHeHHaH nporpaMMa; nepe).l.aBrui HOBOCTH; nepe).l.aHHrul HH<}>OpMaU.HH; pa3pa6aTbiBrul 
HOBbie nO).l.XO).l.bi; pa3pa6oTaHHbiH nnaH; pa3BepTbiBrul lliHpOKYIO KaMnaHHIO; 
BbinyllleHHbiH npOAYKT; npOBO).l.H HHTepeCHyiO )I(H3Hb; opraHH3aU.HH, ynpaBJIHeMrui 
npo<}>eCCHOHaJIOM; o6ecne'-IHBrul He06XO).l.HMbiMH ).l.aHHbiMH; npe).l.OCTaBJieHHOe 
06'bHCHeHHe; 3<}><\>eKTHBHO HCnOJib3YH ).l.OCTH)I(eHHH HayKH; HCnOJib30BaHHbiH MaTepHaJI. 

EXERCISE 10 Define the form and part of speech of the following words. 
You may need the following linguistic terms: noun, pronoun, adjective, 
verb, adverb, singular, plural, active and passive participle 

Itself; special; roots; nearly; is; concerning; provided; provides; to communicate; a 
means; his; became; officially; speak; wrote; media; industries; launched; had; 
underestimated; was; astonishing; influence; administration. 

EXERCISE 11 Translate into Russian 

1 . It is generally accepted that... 
a) English speakers can be found on every continent and in every corner of the globe. 
b) to a European the English speaking world probably means little beyond the USA 

and England. 
c) most of the important African states are English speaking by tradition and by 

choice. 
d) English contains many variations of accent and even dialect. 

2. This means that... 
a) a reasonably educated standard English allows comprehension and communication 

all over the world. 
b) the geographical spread of the English speaking world cannot entirely account for 

English being the " lingua franca " of the modern world. 
c) advertising is another field which is largely dominated by the English language. 
d) for many countries English is also the language of education. 

3. The thing is that.. 
a) throughout the third world, most secondary education and virtually all university 

lectures are conducted in English. 
b) English can claim the most extensive and richest poetical literature of any language 

in the world. 
c) the remarkable story of how English spread within predominantly English-speaking 

societies is not unique. 
d) in Shakespeare's time only a few million people spoke English, and the language was 

unknown to the rest of the world. 
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EXERCISE 12 Complete the phrase-openings by translating the sentences which 
follow 

I. It is well known that... 
a) 3CnepaHTO 6biJI H306peTeH B 1887 ro,n:y llOJibCKHM yqeHbiM JI.JI. 3aMeHXOcpOM. 
b) CJIOBapHbiH 3anac 3CnepaHTO 3aHMCTBOBaH H3 3ana,n:HoeBponeHCKHX .ll3biKOB, 

rpaMMaTuqecKa.H CHCTeMa - H3 CJiaB.liHCKHX, a 3BYKOBa.ll - H3 HTaJib.liHCKOrO. 
C) B 3CnepaHTO HeT HCKJilOqeHHH H3 npaBHJI. 
d) rJiaBHOe npeuMyiiJ.eCTBO 3CnepaHTO B TOM, qTo 3TO HeifrpaJibHbiH .ll3biK: OH He 

HMeeT HHKaKHX HaQHOHaJibHbiX, llOJIHTHqecKHX H KYJibTypHbiX npucrpaCTHH. 

2. One cannot deny that... 
a) CyiiJ.eCTByeT 60JibiiiOe KOJIHqeCTBO yqe6HHKOB HHOCTpaHHbiX .ll3biKOB, KOTOpbie 

OCHOBbiBaiOTC.ll Ha pa3HbiX MeTO.IJ:aX npeno,n:aBaHH.ll. 
b) MHOrHe ro,n:bl OllTHMaJihHhiH MeTO.IJ: H3yqeHH.ll HHOCrpaHI'fOrO .ll3biKa COCTO.liJI B 

qTeHHH H aHaJIH3e XY.IJ:O)I(eCTBeHHOH JIHTepaTypbi. 
C) Me)I(.IJ:y .ll3biKOM JIHTepaTypbl H JIHTeparypdbiM .ll3biKOM cyrn.eCTByeT orpOMHa.ll 

pa3HHQa. 
d) qTeHHe JIHTepaTypbl ynyqrnaeT CTHJib pequ H3yqaJOrn.ero HHOCTpaHHbiH .ll3biK, Hf\ 

3TO npoucxo,n:HT oqeHh Me,n:neHHO. 
e) oqeBH.IJ:HOe npeHMYW.eCTBO CTHJI.ll HayqHoro 06W.eHH.ll 3aKJIJOqaeTCSI B TOM, qTo 3TOT 

BapHaHT .ll3biKa MO)I(eT 6biTb HCllOJib30BaH .IJ:fl.ll 06Cy)I(.IJ:eHH.ll CaMbiX 
pa3Hoo6pa3HhiX npo6neM. 

EXERCISE 13 Translate the following collocations. 
Pay attention to the words with suffixes -ly, - a/ 

Artificial language 
Current events 

A vital means of communication 
Cultural life 
Public administration 
Equal rights 
A strict teacher 

To sound artificially 
Currently used 

Vitally necessary 
Culturally correct 
To speak publicly 
Equally important 
Strictly_ commercial 

EiERCISE 14 Identify the subject and the verb in all the sentences of the text 

Every language develops to meet the needs of its speakers. If its speakers are all 
restricted to one area and all live the same type of existence, ( agricultural, for example ) 
then few varieties of that language may be necessary. If, on the other hand, it is widely 
spoken and is used by groups of people in more complex societies, then it develops; or in 
other words the speakers extend it to meet all demands; as many varieties of the same 
language develop as are necessary. Thus the many varieties of English could be divided 
into three main categories: national, group and individual. 

Now let us consider the language varieties spoken by different groups within one nation 
and lheir significance. It is often the case that you will find both speakers of entirely 
different native languages and speakers of many varieties of that country's main 
language. In Britain, for example, there are minority groups speaking Welsh, Gaelic and 
immigrant languages such as Hindi and everyone has a more or less regional accent of 
some type while a few people speak dialect. How jealously minority groups guard their 
right to communicate in a second language or dialect is a measure of their desire for 
social and political independence, and so a study of the linguistic make-up of any nation 
can tell us a great deal about the political aspirations of its minority groups. 
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(from Carole Robinson, Themes for Proficiency, Oxford University Press, 1994) 

EXERCISE 15 Translate into Russian with the help of a dictionary (in writing) 

It is generally accepted, that the English language has three characteristics that can be 
counted as assets in its world state. First of all, unlike all other European languages, the 
gender of every noun in modern English is determined by meaning, and does not require a 
masculine, feminine or neutral article. 

·The second practical quality of English is that it has grammar of great simplicity and 
flexibility. Nouns and adjectives have highly simplified word-endings. This flexibility 
extends to the parts of speech themselves. This means, that nouns can become verbs and 
verbs nouns in a way that is impossible in other languages. We can dog someone's 
footsteps. We canfoot It to the bus. We can bus children to school and then school them 
in English. 

Above all, the great quality of English is its teeming vocabulary, 80 per cent of which is 
foreign-born. Precisely because its roots are so varied - Celtic, Germanic ( German, 
Scandinavian and Dutch ) and Romance ( Latin, French and Spanish )- it has words in 
common with virtually every language in Europe : German, Yiddish, Dutch, Flemish, 
Danish, Swedish, French, Italian, Portuguese and Spanish. Almost any page of the Oxford 
English Dictionary or Webster's Third will turn up borrowings from Hebrew and Arabic, 
Hindi-Urdu, Bengali, Malay, Chinese, the languages of Java, Australia, Tahiti, Polynesia, 
West Africa and even from one of the aboriginal languages of Brazil. One cannot deny, 
that enormous range and varied source of this vocabulary, as much as the sheer numbers 
and geographical spread of its speakers, makes English a language of such unique 
vitality. In the words of H.L. Mencken, one of the greatest writers on English, «A living 
language is like a man suffering incessantly from small hemorrhages, and what it needs 
above all else is constant transfusions of new blood from other tongues. The day the gates 
go up, that day it begins to die.» 

(from «The Story of English», Oxford University Press, 1991) 

TEXT ANALYSIS. 
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An essential quality of all good writing is unity, or singleness of purpose. Text as a 
whole consists of united paragraphs, and paragraphs consist of united sentences. The 
paragraph is a unit of thought concerned with the development of a single idea. It 
must refer to one controlling idea. The sentence that expresses the controlling idea of 
a paragraph is called the topic sentence. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Some Rules for Writing a Good Paragraph: 

The topic sentence contains the dominating idea that will be developed in the 
paragraph. 
The topic sentence should be placed at the beginning of the paragraph, because it 
is easier to form a paragraph from a key idea than to lead up to that idea. 
The controlling idea is the essential descriptive or judgmental or argumentative 
part of the topic sentence. 
The controlling idea is the word or phrase that is limited and readily defined. 
The controlling idea is best placed toward the end of the topic sentence. 
If you choose a complex topic sentence, the controlling idea should appear in the 
main clause. 
Compound topic sentence may include several controlling ideas, each of which 
should be developed. 
Avoid the dead-end topic sentence, which lacks a controlling idea and does not 
mean any development . 
A void the question as topic sentence. 

EXERCISE 1 Underline the topic sentences and circle the controlling ideas in the 
fQlifJJ:ri.nuaragraphs . Analyse them according to the rules given above 

I. In the modern world of print no one with a desire to be well informed can afford to be 
a slow and inefficient reader. Great academic waste results annually from the 
inability of students to read efficiently. Indeed, a common complaint of teachers from 
the elementary schools through the university is that many students fail, whether in 
English history, science, or mathematics, because they cannot read. Studies in high 
schools and colleges throughout the United States have shown a strong positive 
relationship between a student's ability to read and his ability to succeed, with his 
general schoolwork. 

2. Acquiring better comprehension demands purposeful activity. The more interesting 
you are in what you are reading, the more likely you are to understanding it. Interest 
is not, however absolutely essential for comprehension. It acts mainly s a driving 
force. But no full and sustained progress will be made without a motive supported by 
interest. 

EXERCISE 2 In the following topic sentences circle the word or words that contain 
the controlling idea. Develop it into a paragraph 

I. Many of the part-time jobs available to students are not too attractive. 
2. Few countries can now achieve a technical revolution without money from abroad. 
3. The names of many oftoday's rock groups show originality and imagination. 
4. For many people writing is a disagreeable task because it is such a solitary activity. 
5. The second practical quality of English is that it has grammar of great simplicity (\t1d 

flexibility. 
6. Above all, the great quality of English is its rich vocabulary. 
7. The type of language spoken by each individual within a society is a symbol of his 

personality educational background and social status. 

EXERCISE 3 Underline the topic sentence and circle the controlling idea in the text 
" Universal Language". Develop the controlling idea of each 
paragraph of the text in your own words 
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TEXT CONTENT. 

EXERCISE 1 Find in the text and read off the answers to the following questions 

I. What time does the idea of a language that could unite the world go back to? 
2. Which of artificial languages is currently most popular? • 
3.Where is the first level of the global spread of English to be found? 
4.How i~ English used in former British colonies? 
5. What has happened with global English at a second level? 
6.How can the global influence of English be measured? 
?.What made English the first world language? 
8.How did the great German philologist Jakob Grimm summarize the richness and power 
of English? 

EXERCISE 2 Agree or disagree with the following statements 
Give your reasoning. Use the phrases given below 

I can't (couldn't) agree with the statement. 
Quite the contrary. 
In general the statement is right, but something should be added ( specified, clarified, 

emphasized; etc. ) 
That's right. 
It's quite so. 
I can't agree more. 

I. The English language is now one of Britain's most reliable exports. 
2. The influence of the movies on the spread of English was- and still is- incalculable, 

an influence now intensified by the worldwide distribution of American television 
programs and advertising. 

3. Any I iterate educated person on the face of the globe is deprived if he does not know 
English. 

4. English is better, superior, more expressive, richer than other languages. 

EXERCISE 3 Comment on the following statements using the necessary word
combinations. 

a) English has become a world language because of its establishment as a mother 
tongue outside England. in all the continents of the world. 

obiBWHe 6pHTaHCKHe KOJlOHHH; npHHHMaTb KaK cpaKT ( 4aCTb ) KYJlbTYPbl; HeJlb3SI 
He.uooueHHBaTh; B(l)f(Heiiwee cpe.ucTBO o6meHH~I: Hcnonh30BaTh so scex ccpepax 
o6w.eCTBeHHOH .UeSITeJlhHOCTH; XOpOWO H3BeCTHO, 4TO; 6ecnpeue.ueHTHOe 
pacnpocTpaHeHHe. 

b) English is the most widespread language on Earth, because it is the language of 
business, technology, the« media» industries and the culture of popular 
entertainment. 

lloTpe6HOCTb B J\.10.UepHH3aUHH; Me)I(.LJ.yHapO.UHOe 6aHKOBCKOe cpHHaHCHpOBaHHe; 
Be.LJ.yll(He rocy.uapCTBa; MHpOBaSI TOprOBJlSI; He06XO)lHMOCTb H3y4aTb aHfJlHikKiiH Sl3biK; 
6h1Tb B HeBblfO.UHOM OOJlO)f(eHHH; H3BJleKaTb BblfO.UY H3; pacnpOCTpaHSITb HHcpOpMaUHIO; 
npOBO.UHTh npecc-KOH<\JepeHUHIO Ha aHfJlHlkKOM Sl3h!Ke. 

c) The proposition that all other languages will die out is absurd. 
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06Il{enpH3HaHO, 'ITO ... ; conpOTHBJieHHe ( npOTHBO,ll;eHCTBHe ) COnepHHKOB; 6biTb Ol.feHb 
3aHHTepecosaHHbiM c.n;enaTb 1.fTO-JIH6o; BbicrynHTb ua 3all{Hry po.n;uoro $13biKa; 
OTMeHHTb 3aHMCTBOBaHHbie CJIOBa; npe.n;npHIDITb p$1,ll; HHHUHaTHB, no.n;.n;ep)I(HBaeMbiX 
npaBHTeJibCTBOM; OCTaHOBHTb pacnpOCTPaHeHHe. 

EXERCISE 4 Write 5 questions that you think a professor might include in the test 
on the subject. 

LISTENING. 

The World of English. 

Part 1. Geographical spread of the English language. 
A reasonably educated standard English. 

You are now going to hear a lecture divided into sections to help you understand it. As 
you listen, answer the questions below. 

Section 1. 
Are these statements correct or incorrect? 
a) Mandarin Chinese is numerically second to English. 
b) Everyone proposes learning Chinese as a practical world language. 
c) English speakers, thanks to the British Empire, are to be found on every continent and 

in every comer of the globe. 

Section 2. 
a) How many countries consider English their first or official or natural native 

language? 
b) For how many countries is English the practical or educated first language? 

Section 3. 
a) Why are most of African states English speaking? 
b) Note down the names of countries the lecturer mentions. 

Section 4. 
a) Complete the following statements correctly. 
c English contains ... 
1. few variations of accent and no dialect. 
2. no variations of accent and few dialects. 
3. two variations of accent and even dialect. 
4. many variations of accent and even dialect. 

b) What does a reasonably educated standard English allow? 

Section 5. 
Can you guess where these 5 native English speakers come from? 

I 

1 --------

2 I 

3 ----------

I 
5 ------------

4 ----------

Part 2. Different fields where English is 
used as the international language. 
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You are now going to hear a -lecture divided into sections to help you understand it. As 
you listen, answer the questions below. 

Section l. 
a) Can the geographical spread account for English being the« lingua franca» of the 

modem world? 
b) What has made English the international language of many different fields? 

Section 2. 
Note down all the fields where English is used as the international language. 

Part 3. Advertising and the English language. 

You are now going to hear part of an interview divided into sections to help you 
understand it. As you listen, answer the questions below. 

Section 1. 
a)What is the subject of the interview? Who is the person being interviewed? 

b) Complete the following statement correctly. 
Advertising was a ( an ) . . . invention 
1. German 
2. American 
3. English 
4. Japanese 

c) What does the creative approach to advertising show? 

Section 2. 
The interviewee mentions a number of characteristic features of the language of 
advertising. Note down as many possible. 

Section 3. 
What is the link between advertising and varieties of English? 

Section 4. 
Note down the example the interviewee gives to you. 

Part 4. English as a language of education. 

Section 1. 
What are other fields where English is used as the international language? 

Section 2. 
Learn by heart one of the poetical passages and perform it in class. 

Part 5. Esperanto, a world language. 

Pre-listening task 

You will hear a radio program about Esperanto. Work in pairs. Make two lists. 
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What I know about Esperanto ? What I would like to know ? 
It's an artificial language Who invented it ? 

Listeningfor information 

1. Listen to the introduction to the program. Does it mention any of the subjects you · 
discussed? Does it answer any of your questions? 
2. Listen to the interview with Professor Nesbit, and fill in the charts. 

Advantages of Esperanto as a world Disadvantages of English as a world 
language language 

' 

What do you think? 

1. What do you think of Zamenhof's « interna idea». 
2. Would you rather be learning Esperanto than English? Why I why not? 
3. Work in groups. List the disadvantages of Esperanto as a world language, and the 

advantages of English. 
4. Take a vote in the class. Which language would the majority prefer to learn? 

Part 6. Spoken and Broken English. 

EXERCISE 1 Make sure you know the following collocations: 

To desire to speak English well enough to be understood; to travel in the British 
Commonwealth; to impress smth. on smb.; British subjects; to be intelligible; to stamp 
the speaker as a cultivated person; to be distinguished from ignorant and illiterate 
speaker; to speak presentably; to put up with smb.; to speak carelessly I carefully; to take 
I ittle pain with the speech; to mumble; company I home manners; to speak differently in 
smb.'s presence; to give smb. a warning; to use elaborate grammatical phrases; to 
suspect smb of being a beggar or a confidence trickster; to be an insult to the native. 

EXERCISE 2 Listen to the lecture and answer the questions below: 

I . What is the first thing Bernard Shaw wants to impress on the listeners? 
2. What models does B. Shaw offer the listeners to follow? 
3. How should a foreign student speak English in order to be understood in any English 

speaking countries? 
4. Does B. Shaw himself always speak in the same way ? 
5. How does B. Shaw's speech differ when he speaks to his wife and to a large 

audience? 
6. What does the lecturer mean by company manners and home manners? 
7. How does B. Shaw prove that our company manners and home manners are always 

different? 
8. What warning does B. Shaw give the listeners? 
9. Why does B. Shaw advice the listeners not to try to speak English perfectly when 

travelling in England? 
10. What does B. Shaw call ' good English'? 
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11. What does B. Shaw mean by' broken English'? 
12. Why does B. Shaw advice foreigners to speak broken English? 

DISCUSSION 

EXERCISE 1 How big a part does English play in your lives ? 
Find out by: 
a) filling in the questionnaire for yourself. 
b) comparing your answers with those of your classmates 

EXERCISE 2 Questionnaire English and me 

If you tick a YES BOX, write a short answer to the question that follows. 

[ A. ENTERTAINMENT 
1 . Have you seen a film in English in the last 
three 
months? 

2. Have you seen a TV program in English in the 
last three months? 
3. Have you read a book/magazine/newspaper in 
English in the last three months? 
4. Have you got a favourite song in English? 

[B. FRIENDS 

5. Do you have any English-speaking friends? 
6. Is there a good place near where you live for 
meeting English-speaking people? 
7. Have you ever written a letter to someone in 
English? 
8. Have you ever been to an English-speaking 
country? 

I C. STUDY 

Write short answers to these questions. 
9 How long have you been learning English? 
10 Why are you learning English ? 
11 What do you like about learning English ? 
12 What do you dislike about learning English? 

NO/YES 

__ __ ( Which one ? ) 

__ ( Which one ? ) 

__ ( Which one ? ) 
__ (Which one ? ) 

__ (Who?) 

__ ( Where is it? ) 

__ ( Who? Why ?) 
(Which one? 

When?) 

EXERCISE 3 a) Quickly read the next two texts. Choose the most appropriate title for 
each one: 

a) Learning English 
b) Working with English 
c) A World Language 
d) Language Sandwich 
e) Language Pollution 
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Text A 

ENGLISH is losing its political and cultural associations and becoming the property of all 
cultures. Over 70 countries in the world use English as the official or semi-official 
language, and in 20 more English occupies an important position. It is the main foreign 
language, taught within most school systems. Worldwide, many newspapers are published 
in English and it is the ·language of mass radio and television broadcasting. English is the 
language of international business, the main language of airports, air traffic control and 
international shipping. It is the language of science, technology and medicine, and it is 
estimated that two-thirds of all scientific papers today are first published in English. It is 
the language of diplomacy and sport; it is one of the working languages of the United 
Nations and the language used by the International Olympic Committee. International pop 
culture and advertising are also dominated by English. 70% of the world's mail is written 
in English, and 80% of all information in electronic retrieval systems is stored in English. 

TextB 

ENGLISH infiltration to foreign languages is often regarded with horror. The late 
President Pompidou of France recommended a return to totally unpolluted French with an 
abolition of all anglicisms. In official documents "fast food" and ''jumbo jet" were to be 
referred to by French expressions instead. But it would be difficult to eradicate the use of 
such familiar "French" terms as "le weekend", "le sandwich", or "le parking". French is 
not the only "polluted" language. In German we find "der Babysitter", 
"der Bestseller" and "der Teenager". "II weekend" turns up again in Italian, where we can 
also find "Ia pop art" and "il popcorn". "Jeans" is found in both Italian and Spanish, and 
in Spanish we also have "pancakes", and "sueter"(sweater). Russian young people like to 
wear the latest trainer-style ''shoozy", while Japanese young people like to eat 
"eisucurimu"(ice cream). But this invasion is not one-sided. Other languages have quietly 
been getting their own back for a long time. Native English speakers may think they are 
speaking "pure" English when they talk about the alphabet, the traffic, a mosquito, a sofa, 
a garage, their pyjamas or their boss, but Greek, Italian, Spanish, Arabic, French, Hindi 
and Dutch speakers know better! 

(from David Foil & Anne Kelly, First Certificate Avenues, 
Cambridge University, I 996) 

b ) Find the answers to these questions in text A. 
Choose the correct answer from the list A-E 

I. How many countries use English as official or semi-official 
language? 
2. In how many countries is English important? 
3. How many of all scientific papers are first published in English? 
4. How much of the world's mail is in English? 
5. How much of all information stored in electronic retrieval 

system is in 
English? 

EXERCISE 4 Discuss these questions: 

I . In what fields is English used in your country? 
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2. How often do you come across English in your daily life? 
3. Can you think of any examples of: 

a) English words which have become part of your language? 
b) Words from your language which have become part of English? 

EXERCISE 5 Consider your own language(~). any regional varieties, and features 
which distinguish one social or regional group from another. Compare 
the situation in your country with any other societies which you are 
familiar with. Briefly note common features and variables 

EXERCISE 6 Read the text and answer the question: Why is RP the accent generally 
preferred for teaching English as a foreign language? 

The prestige accent, known as Received Pronunciation (RP), had its historical origins 
in a dialect of English associated paQ:icularly with the region stretching south-east from 
the Midlands down towards London, but including the historic university cities of 
Cambridge and Oxford. It survived because of its association with centres of power and 
influence. It was spoken by the merchant classes of London in the fourteenth century, for 
example, and would have been familiar to students attending the universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge in the Middle Ages. Its status as an important dialect was enhanced by its 
use in government and official documents from about 1430 onwards. More recently, its 
association since the nineteenth century with public schools helped to achieve special pre
eminence for its distinctive patterns of pronunciation. Consequently, it is for instance, the 
preferred form of pronunciation for reading BBC news bulletins and for teaching English 
as a foreign and second language: and this for the simple reason that, having lost its 
former regional affiliations, it is now the most widely understood and spoken of all the 
accents within the British Isles. Its widespread and typical use by members of the middle 
and upper classes guarantee it a prestige and status denied to the more regionally marked 
accents. These latter forms have survived amongst those groups historically less mobile, 
with less access to higher education and to jobs that entail permanent moves away from 
their place of origin. Hence the conical nature of accent distribution: the 'higher' up tin.' 
social scale, the more likely one is to find the single accent- RP: the 'lower' down the 
social scale, the more likely one is to find regional variation. 

EXERCISE 7 Read the text and make up a list of all possible questions to it and 
discuss them with your groupmates 

Dr. Honey, socio-linguist and teacher of English at Kimomoto University, Japan, and 
Author of Does Accent Matter?, boldly uses the word' class' when he talks about accent. 
In his book he describes research in which people are played tapes ·of the same messages 
being read in various ways, then asked to award attributes to the voices they have heard. 

The stereotypes are consistently confirmed: people ascribe competence, efficiency and 
even cleanliness and good looks to voices which speak in ' Received Pronunciation'. 
Speakers of RP are thought likely to be lawyers and bank managers. 

Regional accents persistently fall into a hierarchy with Yorkshire, West County and, 
anomalously , Geordie (Newcastle) near the top. Lodged at the bottom are the five 
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accents of the working-class industrial c1ttes - Cockney (London), Liverpool, 
Birmingham, Glasgow and Belfast. People still imagine the owners of these accents to be 
manual workers; on television there are the accents of comics and villains. 

John Honey has no scruples about telling people they should jettison their working
class accents; he thinks they are a huge barrier to progress towards equality. " We have to 
choose between the museum approach, which keeps these accents on in glass cases even 
though they are rotting the chances of the people who use them, or we recognise that ·the 
world would be a drearier but a fairer place if we got rid of them." 

And how we do that? In schools, of course, where much more attention should be paid 
to English language - grammar as well as clear, intelligible speech. But to Dr. Honey's 
disappointment, the new National Curriculum contains no requirement to teach Received 
Pronunciation. Brian Cox, who advised the Government on its development, sympathizes 
with Honey's ideas but says they are impracticable. Consequently, the curriculum 
requires only that children be taught " to speak Standard English in an accent which is 
clear and comprehensible." 

EXERCISE 8 Read the text and answer the questions after it 

How many people in the world speak English as a first or native language? Exact 
information on this point is not available, but an estimate of 230 million cannot be very 
wide of the mark. Of these, 145 million live in the United States, a little less than 55 
million in the United Kingdom and Ireland, and something like 30 million in the British 
dominions and colonial possessions. It is even more difficult to arrive at a figure 
representing those who speak English as a second or auxiliary language. A reasonably 
conservative conclusion thus place the total number of speakers of English between 300 
million and 325 million, about one-seventh of the world's population. 

Some authorities place Chinese, the various Indic languages and Russian ahead of 
English; others only Chinese. Both Chinese and Indic , however, are terms covering a 
large number of mutually unintelligible dialects, and though the numbers of speakers of 
these languages may seem impressive ,communication within the languages is much more 
restricted than in English. Total numbers, moreover, constitute but one phase of the 
matter. The factor of the geographical distribution is equally, possibly even more 
significant. English is spoken as a first or native language on at least four continents of 
the world; Russian on two, Chinese and the Indic languages on one. English. is without 
question the closest approach to a world language today. 
It goes without saying that no two persons ever have an identical command of their 
common language. Certainly they have not precisely the same vocabulary. There are at 
least minor differences in pronunciation; indeed the same individual will not pronounce 
his vowels and consonants in absolutely identical fashion every he utters them. Everyone 
possesses in addition certain traits of grammatical form and syntactical order, constituting 
that peculiar and personal quality of language which we term style. All of this is implicit 
in the well-known phrase ,"Style is the man ."No two men are identical; no two styles are 
the same. If this be true of but two persons, the potential of difference resident in a 
language spoken by more than 200 million truly staggers the imagination. 

(from Carole Robinson, Themes for Proficiency, Oxford University 
Press, 1994) 

I . According to the author it could be said that. .. 
a) more people speak Chinese dialects than English 
b) more people speak English as an auxiliary language than as a first language. 
c) About one-seventh of the world's population speaks Russian . 
d) More people speak English in the UK than in Ireland. 

2. The extract implies that ... 
a) a little less than half the native English speakers in the world live in the USA. 
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b) The 55 million inhabitants of the British Isles speak like the 30 million inhabitants of 
the ex-British dominions and colonies. 

c) About one-tenth of the total English-speaking world population lives in ex-British 
dominions and colonies. 

d) To suppose 230 million people speak English as a native language would certainly be 
an underestimate. 

3. One reason given for why English is the closest approach to a world language is that. .. 
• a) Chinese and Indic languages are mutually unintelligible. 

b) Chinese is too complex to be a world language. 
c) Russian is only spoken on two continents. 
d) there are more native speakers of English than of any other language. 

4. According to the author the fact that the same individuals will not 
pronounce his vowels and consonants identically every time shows that. .. 

a) everyone has their own literary style. 
b) mutual intelligibility is a myth. 
c) peoples vocabulary vary. 
d) no two people speak the same language in exactly the same way. 

5. According to the author, style is ... 
a) significant when comparing only two people. 
b) a question of grammatical and syntactic correctness. 
c) the particular way an individual uses language. 
d) a ·strange type of language. 

EXERCISE 7 In groups discuss the following statements: 

1. The ideal accent is to have no accent at all. 
2. Being affected is even worse than having a regional accent. 
3. There are no problems of communications between members of the same social class. 
4. It's what people eat that betrays their social background, not their table manners. 
5. Complaints about the language, are as old as complaints about the weather. 
6. R.P. is usually identified with power, education and material success. 
7. The last Englishman left will be an Indian. 
8. " Teachers cannot teach a language. They can only create the conditions in which it is 

learned," Von Humboldt. 
9. One of the greatest appeals of English as the world language is that it is easy to speak 

badly. 
• 10. Computer can teach the language, better than any teacher. 
11. "It is impossible for an Englishman to open his mouth without making some other 

Englishman despise him," G.B. Shaw. 
12. " Dictionaries are like watches: the worst is better thafl non<!, and the best cannot be 

expected to go quite true," Dr. Johnson 
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WRITING. 

To learn to write to have ideas. (R. Frost) 

The ideas may be represented in three ways: 
I. Mind map 

Write the topic in the middle of a piece of paper. Write down all the other ideas 
which this suggests at suitable places on the mind map. 

2. Brainstorming 
Make quick notes about anything that comes into your head about the topic. 

3. Asking questions 
Write down the questions that a reader of your passage might want to ask about 
the topic, after looking at the ideas you have collected, decide which ones you will 
use in your passage and which order you write them in. 

Some Basic Rules to Start Writing 

I . Choose the subject. Discuss it with your groupmates. 
2. Select all possible information on the subject. 

Rule I : You must work from plenty of information, not 
from scarcity. 

3. Narrow down the subject to a particular thesis statement 
which you will develop in detail. 

Rule 2: Better say much about little, than little about 
much. 

4. Begin each paragraph with a topic sentence. 
5. Use facts, examples, statistics to support your ideas. 

EXERCISE 1 Choose one of the statements from exercise 7 and develop into a 
paragraph of 100-150 words 

EXERCISE 2 Write an essay on one of the following topics 

1. Global spread of English. 
2. Advertising industry and the problem of mass consumerism. 
3. Language is for life. 
4. English is a way to better education and better career. 
5. Import of English in your society- advantages and disadvantages. 
6. All foreigners must learn RP. 
7. Ideal English- what is it? 
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